
rjc gauvh kt van rnthu /oshprc ktrah og ojkhu ekng tchu
vynu vgcdv atr kg cmb hfbt rjn ekngc ojkv tmu ohabt ubk

 /// hshc ohvktv (y'j-zh)shn, hsdbk wv h,hua -
   tinuznu ofhbhc hbt shn, rnuk 'vz trenk uz varp lnx - wudu ekng tchu :h"ar

laubu tc ckfva ofhhj 'iht ot ubcrec wv ahv (wz euxp) ohrnut o,tu 'ofhfrm kfk
tmhu up,f kg ubc chfrva ostk kan /hbt ifhv iugs,u hkt ohegum o,tu of,t
ifu 'uk i,ub tuvu 'hk i,u vz .pj kuy tct 'rnutu .pj vtur icv u,ut vhv 'lrsk
uhct uk rnt /tct ,t ,htr icv u,ut uk rnt 'sjt ostc ugdp ',hahka ifu vhba

 /k"fg /ufabu ckfv tcu uhkgn ufhkav 'hbt ifhv gsuh lbht
',hjmb thv vru,c ubt ohtmuna rcs kfa vz ihbg kg ubrcs rcf ,ucr 'vbv     
hutr if kgu 'uhbhbgk lhhav ohhj ,ujrut vru,ca ,uhagnvn sunkk sjt kfk hutru

 /wv ,sucgc kusd rehg sunkk ohkufh vzn hf 'ukt hwwar hrcsc ibuc,vk ubk
rus kg rnukn uwwj hf 'vbunt hbhbgc odp ,gdn vnf sg ohtur ukt hwwar hrcsn    
vbunt ovk vhva htsucu 'vbunt ovk vhv tka 'o,uvn kg kkf daun ubk ihta vghs
uh,ubumr kf aehc icva hwwar thcva unmg kanv hrcsc t,htsfu 'otrucc vruvy
kfk ohfuz u,tnu ovhkg jhdanv tuv vwwcev hf htsuc ugsha kanbc tuv ifu 'uhctn
ovk ord rat thvu 'o,buntc tuva kf odp vzht vhv o,drsn hpk lt 'ovhfrm
u,jdav ,t ovhkgn rhxv vwwceva 'ekng ,rm vz hsh kg ovk ordbu 'wv ,t ,uxbk

/k"jr ekng ka ush ovc yka vz hsh kgu 'vbuhkgv

 

uyeku ogv tmhu ohnav in ojk ofk rhynn hbbv van kt wv rnthu
 /// ubxbt ignk unuhc ouh rcs(s-zy)vxbrpk tkpb vkudx - 

    d vb/ouh kfc inv ,arpc rnuk hnkaurhv hrcsn vxbrpk vkduxv oxrupnu gush
 hrcsc tcuvu....""""ccccaaaa,,,,vvvv'ouh kfc inv ,arp rnutv kf hnkaurh" :k"zu (u"br whx) 

hnkaurhv hrcs kg ;hxuv hrv /k"fg '"crg hbtu 'uh,ubuzn uygn,h tka tuv jycun
 hrcsc tcuv ifu /rcsc wcrgw tuvahhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrhf 'ohnfj shc vkceu" :k"zu (zy 'zy) 

/k"fg '",ubuzn iurxj hshk okugk tch tka uk jycun 'ouh kfc inv ,arp rnutv kf
h"ga vkusd vjycv itf ah gusn 'k"z ubh,ucr hrcsn vkudxv suxh rtck ah vbvu

?uh,ubuznn oukf ruxjh tka inv ,arp ,rhnt
 tcuv ifu    gggg""""uuuuaaaaccccuhkg c,fu '"inv wpu vsegv wp rnuk cuy" (v"ex 'wt wx j"ut) 

vvvvrrrruuuurrrrcccc    vvvvbbbbaaaannnnvvvvrhfhu rnut tuva vn ibuc,ha tkt vrhntc hs ihtu" '(d"h e"x) 
vjdavc ihtc uh,ubuzn kfa ihntha hsf inv ,arp ,rhntk ogyu 'wv ,utkpb
ihta ,uruvk '"rhxjv tk yhgnnvu ;hsgv tk vcrnv" :(jh 'zy) ch,fsfu ',hyrp

 huchrjycun inv ,arp rnutv kf ,ufrc hnkaurhc t,htu 'vnutn khgun ,uks,avv
ouh kfc inv ,arp rnuk vkudxva 'uhrcsn ubk hrv /k"fg '"uh,ubuzn uygn,h tka uk

shn, vc euxgk ostv chhujna vrhs, vumn thv vbuntv ihbga ohtur itfn   
hf 'kfv kg jhdanv okug truc aha tuv gsuh u,ghshca lfc hs tk hf ';r tkk
kfv hf ajunc ,utrk ubk rapt htu 'hrnuj okugc ohtmnb ubta rjtn rjtn
tuv kukg 'iuhxb hshk tuchaf zt hf shn, ,tz ibah tk ot ifk 'ohnav in tuv
sutn .nt,hu vjdavc kfv hf shn, ibahaf eru 'uwwj vren vre hf ,ugyk
kfv hf rund rurhcc ihnthu unmgc oaur rcsv vagh zt 'sutn rcsc eng,vk
'zye ohkhv,) cu,fv rntn kg ihrcten van hcr ewwvrv rnta unfu 'vjdavc
rcsha vz jufn ?vnhka vbuntk ostv vfzh vn jufna 'rcst hf h,bntv (h

/vbuntv hbhbg cuau cua unmgk ibahu
rzjafa 'gwwhz cuayhsrtcn ejmh huk hcr ewwvrv kg rpuxna vn ihgfu     
(launn inz lan ucr kmt vvaa rjt vz vhv) 'shdnv kmt vbuatrv u,ghxbn
'okug truc aha dhava ewwvrv vbg 'ucr kmt dhavk vfz vn ub,uj u,ut kta
ohekt ah otv v,ut ktau 'u,hcc v,hva vhsuvhv ,,ranvk ub,uj tre shn
'vbgy ka vnhbc u,ut ktau ub,j kt uhbp lpv cuau ',,ranv v,bg 'iv ?.rtc
vbgb ',tz ,gsuh vyuap vjpa tukv 'ayhrzgn sg guxbk lhrm ,hhv vzk hfu
vz lan hf 'rurcc ,tz gsuh hbt lt 'okug truc aha ,rnut thv rntu ewwvrv
ukt kf utruc ,t scga vz jufnu 'ohnak aseun vhv ucr kmt vvaa inzv
oaur ,ukugpv ukt uag ',wwhav ,,hntc ,ueng,vu ,ubbuc,v lu,n 'ohnhv

/vrhck dhvbn aha rurhcc dhava sg uapbc
osh kg rhsjvku ',wwhav hagnc ibuc,vk kfavu iumrv ubc i,h vwwcev     

/int ubhapbu ubck kfc u,ut vtrhku vcvtk vsh kg ,ufzku 'u,uthmnc vbuntv

 hs ubhtf"d hgc tkt 'vjycv lvk vfzh vrhntv h"ga 'sckc vshrd vrhntv tkt
/sjtu sjt kf xbrpnu izv tuv ,"hava vbuntv hshk tchu 'rntha vnc ibuc,ha
'hsn r,uh ,uks,avc vcr,h ot ukhptu /kkf ,uks,avv h"g tc vxbrpv ihtu
ukhpta 'inv kmt ubhmna unfu /vyurp ukhpt u,xbrp vcr,ha kkf vchx ubht

/t"utfk vphtv ,hrhag 'vuav vshnv vhv 'o,hck utcaf 'hsn r,uh uyek ot
lkav" :(df 'vb ohkv,) ch,fs /inv ,arp rnuk vkudxv 'cyhhv icun f"tu     
vfuz tuv hrv 'vxbrph w,h tuva wvc jyuca hn hrv /"lkfkfh tuvu lcvh wv kg
lhrtv rcfu /u,xbrp uk ruxjh tk okugka vfuzu /"lkfkfh tuvu" ch,fs vnk

 vzc,,,,uuuucccccccckkkkvvvv    ,,,,ccccuuuujjjjkfn uk jycun upry ohvktc jyucvu" :(vjh,p 'iujycv rga) 
vhjh usck ojkv kg tk hf lghsuv ignk :cu,fv a"nf 'okugv ,ucxn vcx
rcsn ,gsh ratf 'ouen kfcu ,g kfc ubnn ,urmcb ibht ,ucxv hf 'wudu ostv
uvhscug rcsu ohnv ,jpmu ohpmr ,dugu vbnktv vatv ogu ohcrugv og uvhkt
vrgnc aht ohanj ohanj aht vtn wv hthcbn thcjtu :rnta 'ohthcbv og
:rntu 'cuy kf urxjh tk wv harusu ucgru uar ohrhpf :rntu 'ohnu ojk okfkftu
iujycv ,sn uk aha hn hrv /k"fg '"uhtrhk ruxjn iht hf uhause wv ,t utrh
oukf ruxjh tka uk jycuna vfuz tuv hrv 'uxbrph w,h tuva uc jyucu ',"havc

!ibuc,nk trub tuvu 'inv ,arp ka vkudxv ka rehgv uvzu /uh,ubuznn

ukuff ouhv ,men""  - There is a ,eukjn from where we learn "ouh ohauka ,urhzb o,x". Accordingly, the Gemara explains that tb,n wr learns
that ,urhzb must be kept for 30 days and on the 31st day the nazir brings his ,ubcre. tsp wr holds that one keeps the neziros for 29 days and
on the 30th day brings his ,ubcre. The Rambam [s"p ,urhzb] paskens [zy inek whb,n] if one was o,x ,urhzb kcen, his ,jkd, is on the 31st

day. If he was jkdn on day 30, he is tmuh. The Gemara explains that according to tsp wr this halacha that he is tmuh if he did shave on day 30
is yuap, but according to tb,n wr who holds the neziros is 30 days and ,jkd, is on day 31, why if he shaves on day 30 is he tmuh? The
Gemara explains that according to tb,n wr although he holds vkhj,fk the ,jkd, should be done on day 31, we hold "ukuff ouhv ,men" and
he may bring his ,ubcre on day 30, because observing neziros into part of the day is as if he kept it the entire day and he may now be jkdn.
    The  [jf wx wt kkf j"ut]ohsruu ,bhd  says that we say ukuff ouhv ,men in all instances (even t,hhrutsn), unless it says clearly in the Torah
otherwise. One example he brings is by the [um ,arp] ohtukhnv hnh ,gca, it says that van told irvt - ohnh ,gca utm, tk sgun kvt j,pnu"
"ofhtukn hnh ,tkn ouh sg. Moshe adds the words "hnh ,tkn sg" to underscore that the ohnh wz need to be ohnhka and not to say ouhv ,men.
He also brings that when it says "ofh,cc tmnh tk ruta ohnh ,gca" we don’t say on day 7 ukuff ouhv ,men because there are many oheuxp
that are ahen the vkhft ruxht to the vtbv ruxht and the issur vkhft is arupn that it’s 7 complete days, so the vtbv ruxht is 7 complete days.
    The  [cge wx grumn]o"hckn  gives us a kkf regarding full days. If the Torah first says the "kgup" and then gives the time limit, for example;
"ohnh ,gca gdbv ,t rhdxvu" or "ohnh wz vbjnk .ujn cahu" then it means kkfc sg tku sg. But if the Torah first states the ihbn of days like ,aa"
"vftkn vag, ohnh or like "ukft, ,umn ohnh ,gca" these are all teuus and require a oka ihbn and we don’t say ukuff ouhv ,men.

 [d'yk wx ,urgv .cue]ibjkt wr      explains [uy ;s] the ,eukjn regarding an kct who’s ohauka can get cancelled by one of the ohkdr aka
provided he started observing part of the shloshim before the Yom Tov came. kuta tct holds if the kct started day 7 of shiva it is considered
as if he started day 1 of the shloshim also and if Yom Tov comes, it’s kycn the remainder of the shloshim. In other words, day 7 is itfk vkug
itfku. The ibcr disagree. ibjkt wr explains, the ,eukjn is how you learn the mechanics of ukuff ouhv ,men. kuta tct learns that it means
that part of the day is considered a day unto itself, so one can split the day in 2 parts and say the first ,men was for shiva and the second part
counts towards shloshim. The ibcr hold f"ven means that whatever I held for the first part of the day is considered as if I did it for the rest of
the day, but it’s one long day and can’t be split.

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Chaim Volozhiner zt”l (Brought in Sa’aras Eliyahu) would say:
    “wgauvh hbztc ohau rpxc iurfz ,tz c,fw - Once the Torah already records the mitzvah of Mechiyas Amalek, why must Moshe
also ‘place it in the ears of Yehoshua’? Can’t he simply learn it from the Sefer Torah? In the times of Dovid Hamelech,
Yoav ben Tzruyah was sent to kill all the Amalekim, but in the end he only killed the males and not the females, for he
learned from his Rebbi to read the posuk wekng rfzw as ‘zachor’ (male) not ‘zaicher’ (memory). If you look into the Sefer
Torah, you will only see the letters and not the nekudos, which is how he made that mistake. Thus, Hashem told Moshe
to not just read it from the Sefer Torah, but also ‘place it in the ears of yehoshua’ so he doesn’t make a mistake.”

A Wise Man would say: “Overconfidence is ignorance. If you feel cocky, it’s because there’s something you don’t know.”                  
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*********************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus in the Kitchen (65). Tevilas Keilim: Immersion of
Food Utensils. Previously, we explained that metal utensils
require tevila (immersion) according to Torah law, while glass
utensils need tevila only by Rabbinical law, since they are
somewhat similar to metals in that they can be fixed after
breaking, like metals. Other materials, however, like wood,
bone, leather and styrofoam, are exempt from tevila entirely.
Plastic. Some Poskim [See Darkei Teshuva (1) and Minchas
Yitzchok (2)] rule that plastic utensils are similar to glass utensils
because since plastic can be repaired much the same way as
glass, it is included in the decree of immersing glass. Most
Poskim [Shut Melamed Lehoiyil (3) Chazon Ish (4), Tzitz
Eliezer (5)], however, rule that since plastic was not around in the
days of Chazal, it is not included in the decree on glass and is
thus exempt from tevila. The Minchas Yitzchok (6) writes it
should be immersed without a beracha, because of the the logic
of these Poskim. The common custom is to rely on these lenient

      

Poskim and we do not immerse plastic utensils. The same is true
regarding utensils made of silicone and hard nylon.
Glazed China. China is a form of clay, which is exempt from
tevila. However, nowadays, china is glazed on the inside and
outside for a number of reasons. When a plating of a material
requiring tevila surrounds a utensil of an exempted material, the
Shulchan Aruch (7) rules that it is obligated in tevila. Had it been
plated with metal, it would have been surely obligated in tevila
with a beracha. However, a coating of glass (glazing) is a
debatable obligation and therefore we are toivel them without a
beracha, as explained in Darkei Teshuva (8).
Teflon. If a utensil is made of an obligated material and has a
coating made from an exempted material, there is a debate in
Shut Maharsham (9) if it is obligated in tevila or not. According
to all Poskim, however, a teflon utensil which has a very thin
layer and is only coated on the inside, is obligated in tevila with a
beracha, see Tevilas Keilim Kehilchaso (10).



    There are moments in life that are surreal, when we feel Hashem right there in front of us! We can see Him, we can feel
Him, and we often go back to those moments in our minds in order to remind ourselves of the power and reality of Hashem in
the world. I can remember one such moment when my oldest daughter was getting engaged! I truly felt as if I was at the sea,
watching the Yam Suf split, and pointing with my finger, “Zeh Kaili V’anveihu.” It was so clear to me, more than any other
moment in my life, that I am experiencing a true divine revelation of the Almighty. That day, for me, was the beginning of a
new and heightened level of Emunah in Hashem. I now understood a new meaning of the words, “Kashe zivugo shel adam
k’krias Yam Suf - It is as difficult to make a shidduch as it is to split the sea.” When you are in the parsha of shidduchim, it
seems so hard. For many, it drags on and looks as if there is no end in sight. But then, it suddenly happens, out of the blue! It
feels so supernatural, and it is obvious that it had nothing to do with me - it is totally Hashem!
    We need to make our hishtadlus, but we must not believe it is our doing. We must put all our hope, faith and trust in the only
One who is mezaveig zivugim. This is the hard part of shidduchim. Just as splitting the sea was not difficult for Hashem, neither
is making a shidduch. The hardship is standing and looking out at the vast sea, knowing how many fish are in the sea!
Knowing how many animals are on all sides, and not knowing where the salvation will come from. In fact, there is no solution
in sight. There is going to have to be a miracle. And we have to know that every shidduch is just that, an open miracle!
    Anyone in shidduchim needs to calm down and know that you are in good hands. As someone said to me at the L’chaim, “Men
darf nar nisht farshtern di Aibishter.” You don’t have to understand Him, you just have to not disturb Hashem from His holy
work. Don’t try to take charge. Don’t tell Hashem what you want Him to do. Listen carefully to what Hashem wants for you!

     As the infamous infidels from Amalek attacked the Yidden in the midbar, Moshe proceeded to wage war. With Hashem’s
help, Yehoshua, his foremost disciple, vanquished Amalek’s army. The posuk elaborates exactly how it went down. When
Moshe’s hands were raised, the Nation headed toward victory, and as his hands lowered, the tides of battle reversed. When
Moshe’s hands grew tired, Aharon and Chur came to assist him and keep them aloft. Firstly, why does the Torah offer all
these detailed minutiae? Secondly, it should have said Moshe lifted, ‘hairim’ and not ‘yarim’ - future tense?
    The Chofetz Chaim zt”l explains the second question as follows. The war against Amalek wasn’t a one-time affair and it is
far from over. It’s an endless, continuous war being fought until the arrival of Moshiach, b’karov. Therefore, the posuk uses
the future tense; when Moshe - the euphemism for Klal Yisroel - will lift his hands in Torah and supplication - when Klal
Yisroel l’netzach will be strong in their commitment to Torah - we will succeed in overpowering this diabolical enemy.
     Perhaps the Torah’s intricate detailing of the events is to teach us about the weapons at our disposal that we must use to
beat Amalek. ohsxj ,khnd 'vsucg 'vru,. Moshe lifted his hands in tefillah - avodah. Yet, that wasn’t enough. As they weakened,
he needed the help of fellow Jews - that’s achdus. His brethren, Aharon v’Chur, coming to help - was gemilas chasadim. The
posuk says, "sjt vznu sjt vzn" one on each side. We find in Chazal "vznu vzn" refers to the Torah (Megillah 15a). However,
sometimes even these weapons don’t seem to do the trick. So the posuk concludes, "vbunt uhsh hvhu" as the Gemara (Makos 24)
says "whjh u,buntc ehsm ,jt kg ishngvu euecj tc". Only with blind faith both in ourselves, and of course in Hashem, can we
make it to the finish line in triumph, as our enemies don’t give up trying to instill terror. Let us be mischazek ourselves in all
areas, sharpening our three above-enumerated weapons and together, b’emuna shleimo, await Hashem’s imminent salvation!     

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 ogbhct ic ercu vrucs ra,u
 /// rntk tuvv ouhc(t-v ohypua)

 hk-e vz vguahk hk hvhu v-h ,rnzu hzg
 /// uvbnnrtu hct hekt uvubtu(c-uy)

ush jhbh ratfu ktrah rcdu ush van ohrh ratf vhvu
 anav tc sg vbunt uhsh hvhu /// ekng rcdu(ch'th-zh)

 /// ohrn ovk ig,u /,kjncu ohp,c vhrjt ohabv kf itm,u vshc ;,v ,t irvt ,ujt vthcbv ohrn je,u(tf-uy)
      After the Jewish people sang Shiras Hayam, the Torah tells us that the women, led by Miriam, also sang their own song.
The Me’am Lo’ez notes that in truth, Miriam and the women used musical instruments, whereas Moshe and the men did not.
He explains that the instruments were intended to drown out the sound of their voices so the men would not hear. The Chida,
however, disagrees. He suggests that the men and women sang together and the men heard the women. However, because the
Shechina (Divine Presence) rested on all of them at that time, there was no prohibition for the men to listen to the women
singing. The Vilna Gaon is quoted as suggesting that the reason the Torah uses the words "ohrn ovk ig,u" is because Miriam
and the women did not sing at all. They intentionally refrained from singing because men are prohibited from hearing them.
    The following story took place rather recently and was related by the renowned Maggid and Mashpia, R’ Elimelech
Biderman shlit’a. In one of the larger cities in Poland, there exists a kosher restaurant which serves the many Yidden who
come to daven at the Kivrei Tzaddikim. The non-Jewish cook who works in the kitchen, bustles about and prepares the kosher
dishes. She enjoys cooking for the Jews who come to Poland and she is accustomed to the constant presence of R’ Shimon,
the restaurant’s mashgiach. As she ministers to the oversized pots of stew bubbling on the stove, she likes to hum some of her
favorite Polish folk songs contentedly. She loves her job and is happy. R’ Shimon, who travels from Eretz Yisroel to Poland
several times a year to supervise the kitchen, would sit on a chair in the corner and take care of bills and inventory.
     One day, the Polish cook was in the kitchen as usual when she suddenly froze. Abruptly, she stopped humming and
stepped closer to where the mashgiach sat, slumped over in his chair. She waved her dripping ladle at the strangely still man,
frantically yelling in an effort to rouse him. Seeing no reaction, she grabbed the phone off the countertop and shakily dialed
the local emergency line. Medical personnel soon arrived and shooed the frantic woman aside. They tried to resuscitate the
unconscious mashgiach, the Jewish man from Israel. But after nearly thirty minutes of unsuccessful CPR, they looked at each
other and then at the tearful cook, and admitted defeat. They had tried their best to save R’ Shimon’s life, but to no avail. They
would have to transfer him to a hospital to confirm his death. In those tense moments, the cook’s determination spilled
beyond her cooking abilities as she tearfully begged the paramedics to continue trying to save the man’s life. She described to
them his life in Israel and his wife and children who were anxiously awaiting his return, hoping to encourage their efforts. At
first they hesitated, but eventually the first responders agreed to try CPR again. Unbelievably, after another few tries, a miracle
happened! They got a heartbeat! R’ Shimon’s heart awoke, as though from a deep sleep, and began to beat on its own!
    All of those present were in awe as the patient was transported to a local Polish hospital for further care. Eventually, R’
Shimon was well enough to be transferred to Tel Hashomer Hospital in Israel, where he merited a full recovery.
    It was only later that someone thought to ask the non-Jewish cook how she had discovered that R’ Shimon was
unconscious on that fateful day. After all, the cook and the mashgiach generally had little interaction, and she usually ignored
the mashgiach’s presence completely, immersed as she was in her work. The cook, overcome with emotion at the memory of
that day, revealed the true sequence of events. “I love to sing as I cook, letting the melody join the flavors of my mouth-
watering dishes. But when R’ Shimon comes to visit, I cannot sing.” She described the mashgiach’s meticulousness in the
halachos of Kol Isha, and how he would immediately quiet her songs with his soft yet steady “shushing” sounds. This would
happen regularly – the cook couldn’t help but start to sing, and R’ Shimon quickly responded with “shhhh.”
     On the day R’ Shimon collapsed, the cook had, as usual, begun humming to herself as she stirred her pots. It was only after
a few moments, when she realized that her melody was going unnoticed and un-hushed. Right away, she grew alarmed - and
immediately went to check on the mashgiach. If she wouldn’t have noticed him then, and only realized later what had
happened, he would have had very little chance to survive. His stringency in the issur of Kol Isha ultimately saved his life!         
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/// uvxb oau ypanu ej uk oa oa(vf-uy) 
llllyyyynnnn: The yeshivah of the holy Chofetz Chaim zt”l, in Radin,
was in dire financial straits. The bochurim were starving and
something needed to be done. The Chofetz Chaim traveled to
visit one of Russia’s wealthiest Jews at the time to ask for
assistance. This man owned a number of large factories,
some of which operated on Shabbos.
    The Chofetz Chaim presented his case, and the wealthy
man was extremely moved by the tzaddik’s impassioned
appeal. Immediately, he gave a very large donation to the
yeshivah. However, when R’ Yisroel Meir saw the huge sum
that the man had contributed, he burst into tears.
    The wealthy man was taken aback. “Rabbi,” he said, “Is
this not enough? I’ll give you more money - as much as you
ask - just please stop. Why are you crying?”

     “It’s not the size of your donation that’s causing me so
much anguish,” responded the Chofetz Chaim. “What pains
me so is that a Jew like you, a man with such a good and kind
heart, will be made to suffer terribly in Gehinnom because of
the sin of Chilul Shabbos!”
     Rather than getting insulted, the rich man was deeply
moved by the Chofetz Chaim’s sincere pain for his lot. On the
spot, he gave his word that he would close all his factories on
Shabbos, and followed through on his promise.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: In Parshas Beshalach, as well as some of the parshiyos
in the upcoming weeks, the Torah reiterates, again and again,
the importance of keeping Shabbos and the terrible
punishment for those who violate it. As the fourth of the
Aseres Hadibros, Shabbos serves as a sign of the bond
between Hashem and His beloved nation. It is fascinating to
think; the better we treat Shabbos, the better that bond will be!

    Shiras Devorah details the battle between the Jewish
people (led by Barak ben Avinoam and the tribes of Naftali
and Zevulun) and the army of the Canaanite General, Sisera.
The Jews were victorious, and Sisera - who was forced to
flee the battlefield - sought shelter in the tent of Chever
HaKeini. Weary and caught off-guard, Sisera fell asleep and
Chever’s wife, Yael, seized the moment and killed him with
the peg of the tent. Chazal (Sanhedrin 96b) note that despite
his wickedness and cruelty, Sisera’s descendants converted
to Judaism and studied Torah in Yerushalayim. But what
merit did Sisera have to deserve this?
    R’ Yaakov Kamenetzky zt”l (Emes L’Yaakov) explains
that Hashem works in mysterious ways and even though

things may appear to be black and white to us mere mortals –
in that we believe a person deserves punishment for an act he
had committed - Hashem sometimes feel otherwise.
    He explains that just as Chazal say that we are required to
feel gratitude to the Egyptian people for allowing us to live in
their midst for 210 years even though we suffered greatly at
their hands, so too we are supposed to have feelings of
gratitude towards Sisera. The reason is because despite his
cruelty, Sisera managed to evoke deep feelings of teshuva
amongst the Jewish people which ultimately brought us
closer to Hashem. The Almighty then showed His gratitude
to Sisera by giving his descendants a chance to enter the
coveted folds of Klal Yisroel.
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